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Abdulwahab Malhes
Web Developer Designer and Trainer
Technical content creator
I am a highly skilled professional in web development and management, with a strong expertise in
enhancing user experience and implementing new functionalities. As a certified trainer, I have
delivered online training courses and transferred knowledge to trainees. I am a creative individual
proficient in video design and production, delivering innovative and engaging content.

Experience

During my tenure at Bellarose Medical Center, I have been responsible for multiple
technical development and support tasks which include:

Website Development and Management:
Designed and developed an integrated website featuring a self-service booking
system to streamline the patient registration process.
Created interactive landing pages that effectively display services offered by the
center, improving visitor engagement and user experience.
Utilized platforms such as WordPress and Wix to build and optimize websites,
ensuring responsiveness and compatibility across different devices.

Technical Integration and Data Support:
Linked electronic forms with the Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
system to automate data entry and enhance efficiency.
Developed and monitored systems to ensure seamless data integration between
the website, CRM, and WhatsApp, facilitating effective communication and
relationship management with clients.

IT Support and Maintenance:
Managed server updates and maintenance to ensure system operations are
efficient and secure.
Provided technical support for the center, including installing and maintaining
technical systems and troubleshooting various IT issues.

Digital Marketing:
Utilized tools like Google Tag Manager to connect the website and landing pages
with advertising campaigns on Google Ads and Facebook Ads, increasing campaign
effectiveness and enhancing the center's online presence.

HR System Development:
Was tasked with developing an HR system to streamline staff management and
operational processes at the center, further automating and improving internal
workflows.

These experiences have enhanced my technical skills and effectively contributed to
improving the technical infrastructure of the center and increasing operational
efficiencies.

Web Developer & IT Support 

2023 - until now
BellaRose Medical Center in Dubai - UAE  (full time)

Aleppo University 

Bachelor of Electronic
Engineering 

2021

Expertise

Wordpress-----------------90%
Woocomerce ------------85%
JAVASCRIPT -------------85%
React.js -----------------80%
Next.js ------------------70%
Bootstrap ---------------95%
Tailwind CSS ------------85%
Wix ---------------------- 80%
CRM Zoho --------------- 80%
 AI Tools -----------------80%
ChatGPT ----------------75%
Figma ------------------75%  
Linux -------------------65%
MongoDB ---------------65%  
Node.js -----------------55%
Networking -------------55%
IT Support --------------55%
MySql ------------------45%
Python -----------------45%
Adobe Package ----------45%

Web Developer & Designer 

2024 - until now
Echovision Digital Marketing - UAE (part time)

Website Solutions and Development Websites are powerful tools to showcase your
business professionalism, facilitate effective communication, and drive successful
marketing campaigns.
We guarantee your website remains updated with fresh aesthetics, improved
functionalities, and the latest trends. Our team also provides web analytics services,
which include data collection, reporting, and analysis, enabling you to track your
website's performance and achieve objectives, such as sales and potential customers.

https://www.instagram.com/abdulwahab.malhes?igsh=dWp3NXJ5Z29xc3B6&utm_source=qr
https://www.facebook.com/abdulwahab.malhes
https://abdulwahabmalhes.com/
https://wa.me/message/BVIKOBVTPNEZP1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/abdulwahab-malhes/
https://www.behance.net/aabdulwahabf82e


Created engaging promotional and explainer videos for company products.
Developed and managed the company's website, implementing design
improvements to enhance user experience and interactivity. Programmed new
functionalities and features, optimized site performance, and ensured mobile
responsiveness.
Administered website content updates and maintenance, ensuring the smooth and
efficient operation of the site.

Classroom Device Inspections: Responsible for ensuring functionality and stability of
classroom devices, conducting inspections, and installing necessary updates. Hardware
and Software Support: Provided technical support for computer systems, tablets, and
printers, resolving hardware and software issues. School Material Design: Designed
visually appealing school materials including logos and posters to improve overall design.
Printing: Oversaw high- quality printing operations for educational and promotional
materials. Documentation and Reporting: Maintained comprehensive documentation and
prepared reports on device maintenance and design improvements.

IT support

IT support

October 2021 October 2022

September 2021 March 2022

Topolaser inpx srl office in Bucharest-Romania

AGS School in Aleppo-Syria 

Volunteer Work and Affiliations

Arabic

English 

Language

TRAINING

PERSONAL SKILLS

Able to work under pressure 
Decision making
Quick learner
Responsibility
Critical thinking
Creative thinking
Design thinking
Leadership

Volunteer with Mashabek initiative in  Syria as a designer and
developer

Volunteer in the campaign to learn for  the student's math subject

Training web Desgin at Uplifting Syrian Women · Part-time
2023to Present

Participated with UNICEF in Legal Aairs awareness campaign

Web Developer and Graphic Designer

2022 - 2023
Limitless Shopping in Sharjah - UAE

Developed and managed the company's website, implementing design improvements
to enhance user experience and interactivity. Programmed new functionalities and
features, optimized site performance, and ensured mobile responsiveness.
Administered website content updates and maintenance, ensuring the smooth and
efficient operation of the site.
Created engaging promotional and explainer videos for company products.

Freelancer in Web Development and Design 

2022 - until now
Online Work

Developed and managed the company's website, implementing design improvements
to enhance user experience and interactivity. Programmed new functionalities and
features, optimized site performance, and ensured mobile responsiveness.
Administered website content updates and maintenance, ensuring the smooth and
efficient operation of the site.

Certificate from Udemy in:

+48 hours || React JS.

Certificate from Udemy in:

+65 hours || Web 

Development Bootcamp.

Certificate from Udemy in:

+28 hours || Complete Web

&
Mobile Designer : UI/UX,
 Figma..
Certificate from Coursera

from Google in +60 hours ||
Google IT Support.


